
Thank you so much for your purchase! I can not wait to see 
how you use your contact paper 

in your home, office, etc. Please feel free to share pictures 
with me on Instagram. Just tag @mssamanthasantana. 

Thank you again!

samanthasantana.com

how to install your
REMOVABLE CONTACT PAPER

just peel and stick it!



How to install your REMOVABLE CONTACT PAPER...just PEEL & STICK!

GETTING READY

MATERIALS
Dusting rag
Cleaning rag
Non-oil based cleaner, such as vinegar water
Scissors or Sharp utility knife

PREPARE YOUR CONTACT PAPER
Measure the area you’d like covered and nnroll each roll, cutting to those measurements. 

PREPARE YOUR SURFACE
The area you’re applying your paper to should be smooth, clean and dust free. Clean surface with 
dusting rag, and then wipe down the area SUPER well with your non-oil based cleaner. Please 
note - if you use a cleaner with oil in it, the paper will not stick. Allow the surface to dry for a cou-
ple minutes after cleaning. 

START APPLYING

REMOVING CONTACT PAPER BACKING
Starting from the top of the roll or trimmed piece, pull of about 6” - 8” of the backing from the 
contact paper. 

APPLYING CONTACT PAPER
Pick up your first piece and apply the un-peel portion, smooth out any air bubbles with your 
hands or a paddle-like tool (such as a credit card). Once securely applied, start pulling more of 
the backing off in sections, firmly pressing the contact paper on the surface, smoothing out air 
bubbles as you go. Continue pulling off and pressing the paper down until done. If you have ex-
cess paper, simply trim carefully with a utility knife or scissors.

If you accidently place your contact paper incorrectly, no problem! The contact paper is reposi-
tionable on most surfaces, and you can simply pull it off CAREFULLY and SLOWLY. Then press it 
down again. When you want to remove you contact paper completely, simply peel off slowly. 

Thank you again for your purchase!


